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A partnership between the business community, education sector, and local government  

& a federated board of the South East Local Enterprise Partnership  

 

 
Subject: MINUTES of the Kent & Medway Economic Partnership (KMEP) meeting held via 

zoom on 21 March 2023. 
 
 

Board Member Attendees: 
 

KMEP Board Members  
Liz Gibney (KMEP Chairman & Lee Evans 
Partnership) 
Jo James (Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce) 
Roland Cooper (Considine Ltd) 
Nick Fenton (Fenton Associates) 
Carol Ford (Horticultural Taskforce) 
Vince Lucas (VA Rail) 
Mayer Schreiber (Discovery Park) 
Andrew Metcalf (Maxim PR) 
Jo Nolan (Screen South) 
David Milham (FSB) 
 

Cllr Roger Gough (Kent County Council) 
Cllr David Monk (Folkestone & Hythe DC) 
Cllr Monique Bonney (Swale Borough Council) 
Cllr Ash Ashbee (Thanet District Council) 
Cllr Ben Chapelard (Tunbridge Wells BC) 
Cllr Ben Fitter-Harding (Canterbury CC) 
Cllr Peter Fleming (Sevenoaks District Council) 
Cllr Rodney Chambers (Medway Council) 
Prof. Jane Harrington (Uni. of Greenwich) 
Simon Cook (Mid-Kent College) 
 

Additional Attendees 
Steve Samson (Kent County Council) 
Tudor Price (Kent Invicta Chamber) 
Jess Bartindale (Social Enterprise Kent) 
Sunny Ee (Medway Council) 
Ross Gill (SQW) 
 

Board Member Apologies: 
 

KMEP Board Members  
Prof. Mario Caccamo (NIAB) 
Matthew Arnold (Stagecoach)  
Bob Russell (Copper Rivet Distillery) 
Cllr David Burton (Maidstone BC) 
 

Cllr Trevor Bartlett (Dover DC) 
Cllr Matt Boughton (Tonbridge & Malling BC)  
Cllr John Burden (Gravesham BC) 
Cllr Gerry Clarkson (Ashford BC) 

 

 
Item 1 – Welcome, introduction and apologies. 
 
1.1 Liz Gibney (the KMEP Chairman) welcomed attendees to the meeting.  
1.2 Liz acknowledged that this would be the last KMEP meeting for some board members 

including Cllr Rodney Chambers who she thanked for his long service on the board. Cllr 
Chambers was pleased to have been involved in KMEP’s inception as a federated area 
for SELEP and shared his views on the effectiveness of KMEP in prioritising the allocation 
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of government funding in a fair and efficient way over the years. He wished the board 
well for the future. 

 
Item 2 – Declaration of Interests 
 
2.1 No interests were declared.  
 
Item 3 – Minutes of previous meeting 
 
3.1 The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as a correct record. 
 
AOB Item – Future LEP Funding 

• Steve Samson explained that the government had confirmed its intention in the Spring 

Budget Statement to withdraw funding from LEPs from April 2024 with a view to 

transferring LEP functions to local authorities in the future 

• An information gathering questionnaire had been launched by DLUHC & DBT on 17 March 

inviting views from local authorities, LEPs, Mayoral Combined authorities and other 

interested parties. The deadline for responses was 14 April 2023 

• KMEP would prepare and submit a response to the three questions aimed at other 

organisations: 

6. How do you currently work with your local LEP? What are the key activities for 

your organisation that the LEP currently delivers?  

7. Without core funding, it is possible that LEPs will reduce or cease their 

operations. What impact would that have on the following:  

a) Your own operations  

b) Your stakeholders  

c) Your customers  

d) Your future plans  

e) Any programmes or activities carried out in partnership or via the LEP.  

8. What (if any) impact would you envisage transferring responsibility of LEP 

functions to local authorities, where they are not already being delivered by a 

Combined Authority, having? 

• Board members were asked for initial views on the proposed changes: 

• Jo James requested that the role of Growth Hubs and their importance in advising 

businesses and promoting support to local firms be highlighted in the KMEP response as 

well as the need for government to provide funding for the future 

• Jo Nolan mentioned that Screen South had worked on a number of programmes where 

wider partnerships had been brokered by the LEP. Jo wondered whether the general 

KMEP view would be whether there would be a preference for a more localised approach 

or not. 

• Cllr Rodney Chambers confirmed an intention for Medway Council to submit a response to 

the questionnaire and encouraged District Councils to consider responding formally too 

based on their experiences of working with the LEP. Cllr Chambers believed that there was 

a place for a LEP and recognised that Essex was pursuing a devolution deal. Medway 

Council would not be in favour of a single ‘combined authority’ with a ‘metro mayor’ 

covering the whole of the county including the Medway area [one of several devolution 
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deal options proposed by government]. Cllr Chambers stated that there was also a very 

strong case for the retention of KMEP as well as a case for Kent & Medway combining 

with East Sussex under some kind of LEP arrangement. 

• Cllr Roger Gough expressed a view that LEPs had been treated unfairly by government in 

terms of funding and uncertainty about their future for some time. He could not see any 

reason why something built around KMEP couldn’t step into the space left by the LEP 

albeit with a need to ensure that it could be funded given financial pressures on local 

authorities with resource lacking for new activity. Many LEP activities were focused on 

managing funding streams which has now closed although a number of funded initiatives 

continue and will require monitoring in future. Several other LEP activities have been 

shadowed at a Kent & Medway level such as the Employment Task Force. KMEP could 

step into the LEP space and as a minimum, would need resource provided to fulfil legacy 

tasks but KMEP could have a much more significant role to play. 

• Cllr Peter Fleming was also involved in the initial process to establish a or several Kent & 

Medway LEPs prior to SELEP being confirmed. He explained that Districts didn’t have too 

much of a voice in LEP activities and would like to see this coming through more 

prominently in future. He acknowledged that KMEP had enabled districts to work together 

and sometimes take altruistic decisions regarding funding priorities for the greater benefit 

of the county. Cllr Fleming would support something like KMEP filling the LEP space for 

the county. 

• Cllr Monique Bonney was unsure about which tier of local authority was being considered 

in government’s thinking for governance. Swale’s experience of SELEP hadn’t been too 

positive. 

• Vince Lucas referred back to the Kent Economic Board which existed pre-KMEP. Since the 

LEP was created some of KMEP and the LEPs activity has been driven by funding which has 

sometimes taken away from a wider strategic focus. He recognised that KMEP itself is not 

costly to run (with volunteer business members) but that it has a role in making the case 

for Kent & Medway and informing government policy and interventions. 

• Jo James was also involved in discussions about the creation of the LEP and participated in 

the previous Kent Economic Board. Despite initial scepticism about the LEP, Jo recognised 

that the areas within SELEP had come together to make it work. From a business 

perspective, it would be beneficial to have more powers locally to support their needs but 

that funding behind this to enable action would be very important. 

• Liz Gibney concluded that board members had similar views about the future and had 

unified recently over various strategic issues that had been considered by the board. 

Delivering key activity and maximising funding allocated to Kent & Medway would 

continue to be important. Liz felt it was important not to be too reactive but to take on 

board and collate the views of board members 

Agreed Actions:  

• Board members to send any views to Steve/Liz for consideration in the KMEP response to 
the government questionnaire (a further meeting could be convened to discuss further if 
required) 

• Steve Samson to share draft questionnaire response with board members for feedback as 
soon as possible 
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Item 4 – Update from Business Advisory Board February Meeting 

4.1 Due to time restraints, this agenda item was skipped but the information due to be 
presented by Jo James – an update from the 23 February Business Advisory Board 
meeting is below: 
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Item 5 – Update on Business Support in Kent & Medway 
 
5.1 Tudor Price gave an overview of business support available in the county given the 

number of changes that were taking place with a number of European-funded support 
programmes in particular reaching their end. 

5.2 SELEP had very recently notified the Chamber that funding for the Kent & Medway 
Growth Hub would be provided by government through SELEP for an additional year to 
March 2024. 
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5.3 Headline figures from the Growth Hub in terms of some of the larger programmes of 
support which have been operating in Kent & Medway are as follows: 

 
5.4 A number of schemes are now, however, coming to an end (highlighted in red below) 

which will leave a number of gaps 
 

 
 

5.5 Some of the key changes in business support service provision are shown below: 
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5.6 Funding has not been identified to enable a number of these services to continue with 
UKSPF allocations quite limited across Kent & Medway compared to other areas. Interreg 
had been instrumental in supporting Kent businesses with export and green activity. 

5.7 Export support had reduced with some (former) DIT resource being targeted to support 
businesses dealing with sanctions in 2022 and with DIT’s internationalisation fund (ERDF) 
coming to an end. There were no mentions in the Spring budget about any enhancements 
to the now Department for Business & Trade’s export support services. 

5.8 Support for innovation is increasing, particularly through UKRI and the universities so 
there will be a role to play in Kent in helping businesses to access these opportunities.  

5.9 UKSPF will provide some business support programmes across certain Kent districts but 
these will be more localised and on a smaller scale than some of the recent EU-funded 
programmes of activity. 

5.10 Changes in demand from businesses are summarised below: 

 
5.11 There will be a role for the Growth Hub in promoting the different UKSPF schemes 

planned across Kent. 
5.12 In summary there is a reduction of funding for business support and therefore a risk of 

confusion among companies about future schemes. There is still a need for support in 
several key areas including low carbon. 
 

5.13 Cllr Monique Bonney recognised the difficulties for start-ups and small businesses had 
been facing with severe disruption to postal services and related technical issues including 
internationally which have impacted cash flows.  
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5.14 Jo Nolan expressed concern about the lack of future generic business support in Kent 
& Medway and asked whether this was a wider issue in the UK. Tudor confirmed that the 
ESIF programme had provided business support activities across the UK but new funding 
arrangements and allocations had diverted this type of opportunity away from Kent. Kent 
is home to many small businesses who would benefit from more generic business support. 
This may lead to the private sector moving into new areas of business support but there 
will be a cost to this for companies. There would also be gaps and challenges for 
companies, small businesses especially to access help to grow. 

5.15 Andrew Metcalf noted that business support would seem to be more vital than ever 
given the current economic context, imminent corporation tax increases etc.  

 
AOB – M2 Jct 1 and the Lower Thames Crossing (LTC)  

• Sunny Ee from Medway Council explained that Jct 1 of the M2 is particularly vulnerable in 
the context of the LTC with National Highways having put a holding objection in place on 
the basis that the junction is already operating at capacity impacting upon the Council’s 
ability to deliver 8,000 homes as part of its local plan. There are other junctions in the 
county which are facing similar challenges so there is a need for a strategic approach to 
tackling this in Kent and Medway. Medway would welcome discussions with other 
colleagues in Kent to develop a longer-term strategic approach to lifting caps, improving 
junctions and unblocking housing development near vulnerable junctions on the M2 
corridor.  

• Liz Gibney confirmed that KMEP had written to government on a number of strategic 
transport issues including LTC. Given the recently announced delays to the scheme, Liz 
was keen to pursue options for bringing forward other road improvements in Kent and 
Medway to facilitate traffic flow in future once the LTC becomes operational. 

• Cllr Monique Bonney shared concerns about junctions 5 and 7 given that improvements to 
Jct 5 wouldn’t necessarily take into account increased traffic resulting from the LTC and 
the need for improvements at Brenley Corner which affects neighbouring authorities. She 
expressed a view that there had been a lack of strategic thinking in Kent around several 
key transport issues including lorry parks where wider thinking beyond Kent was needed. 
In addition to this, the LTC did not take into account linked rail connections. 

• Cllr Rodney Chambers was concerned about conflicting demands from different 
government departments around housebuilding and infrastructure leading to issues for 
planners and highways authorities locally. 

• Vince Lucas referred to Transport South East’s Strategic Investment Plan which includes 
package ‘5.6 Lower Thames Crossing’ and ‘5.7 Kent, Medway and East Sussex Highways’ which 

covers the bifurcation strategy to improve the A2 / M2 and A20 / M20 routes to increase capacity 

to and from Dover and enable further housing growth.  Business cases for these schemes are 
set out and National Highways co-signed the strategy. This provides some assurance that 
these key issues have been flagged to government. 

• Liz Gibney concluded the agenda item by reminding members that KMEP had previously 
raised these issues and that the board should continue to consider how to maximise the 
potential from developments in Kent by ensuring that supporting transportation networks 
are in place and working. 
 
 

Item 6 – Funding Update: UK Community Renewal Fund 
 
6.1 Steve Samson gave an overview of Kent’s Community Renewal Fund activity. 
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6.2 Ten projects were awarded funding in Kent from November 2021 to December 2022: 

Project Title Topic Lead 
Organisation 

Funding 

Breaking Barriers - Inclusive 
Employability 

Employment support and training for 
disadvantaged groups 

Social Enterprise 
Kent 

£507,938 

Bridge The Gap Employment support and training for 
disadvantaged groups 

CXK £491,618 

Diversity House:  Centre for 
Innovation and Development 

Wrap around support for 
employment and life skills 

Diversity House £491,756 

Employment and Support Hub 
- Canterbury and Thanet 

Employment support aimed at 
families 

The Education 
People 

£572,431 

Growing Green: A Net-Zero 
Innovation Pathway for Micro 
& SME Businesses 

Net zero training for SMEs NIAB EMR £513,122 

Kent and Medway Partnership 
for Enterprise, Food and 
Health 

Community and business support 
based around food and health 

University of 
Greenwich 

£528,714 

Net Zero Pathway for Change Support for businesses with progress 
towards net zero 

Kent Invicta 
Chamber 

£625,603 

Canterbury and Folkestone & 
Hythe Skills Renewal 

Life Skills and digital skills training EKC Group £998,668 

Swale and Ashford Skills 
Renewal 

Life Skills and digital skills training EKC Group £998,668 

Thanet and Dover Skills 
Renewal 

Life Skills and digital skills training EKC Group £998,668 
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6.3 The combined outputs and outcomes from the Kent projects included: 

Output Name Outputs Delivered 

People supported to participate in education 3680 

People supported to engage in life skills 3465 

People supported to engage in job-searching 1907 

People supported to gain a qualification 1149 

People with improved social inclusion 121 

People with reduced social barriers 128 

People supported to gain employment 493 

 

Outcome Name Outcomes Delivered 

People engaged in job-searching following support  553 

People in education/training following support 3660 

People engaged in life skills support following interventions 1350 

People gaining a qualification following support 1126 

Economically inactive individuals engaging with benefits system 208 

 

Output Name Outputs Delivered 

Businesses receiving grants 77 

Businesses receiving non-financial support 464 

Businesses receiving financial support other than grants 15 

Organisations receiving grants 50 

Organisations receiving non-financial support 398 

Organisations receiving financial support other than grants 15 

Businesses receiving grants 77 

 

Outcome Name Outcomes Delivered 

Businesses introducing new products to firm as a result of support 13 

Innovation plans developed as a result of support 181 

Decarbonisation plans developed as a result of support 298 

Organisations engaged in knowledge transfer following support 38 

 
6.4 Two projects were then presented to the board: 
 
Breaking Barriers – Social Enterprise Kent: 
 
6.5 Jess Bartindale, Employability Project Manager, started by echoing previous comments about 
European Social Funding ceasing for the organisation meaning much activity would be ceasing. She 
also mentioned that feedback from UKCRF wasn’t fully taken into account during the development the 
UKSPF due to overlaps with timings. 
 
6.6 SEK has a good track record of working with job seekers in Kent and East Sussex since 2017, in 
particular through a number of projects funded by ESF (Building Better Opportunities) and National 
Lottery Community Fund. Projects have been successful in helping disadvantages people into work as 
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well as working with businesses to help them to better engage with vulnerable people and provide 
employment opportunities. 
 
6.7 Jess then summarised the Breaking Barriers project which had 2 workstreams. One focused on job 

seekers from marginalised backgrounds (Black, Asian and ethnic minority groups; young people (16, 17 

and early 18) not engaged in education or training; people with disabilities and older people (50+)). 

SEK worked closely with DWP to identify people to support. The target areas were Canterbury, Thanet 

and Folkestone. The second workstream focused on working with employers. The project supported 

155 people during the year of implementation. 

 

6.8 Although Breaking Barriers demonstrated the need for this type of support intervention, it was not 

clear whether this would continue within UKSPF programmes.  

 

6.9 The project took an innovative approach to working with businesses to tackle their recruitment 

issues by employing people from a wider pool to address labour shortages. SEK worked with 

businesses to help them understand how to support people from different backgrounds. SEK worked 

with 63 businesses, each of which had access to an equalities, diversity and inclusion toolkit. SEK’s 

training team is seeking to continue as businesses provided very positive feedback. Grants were also 

offered to companies to help them improve their equalities and diversity activities. 

 

6.10 SEK was also able to support Afghan refugees through the project to help with understanding the 

UK labour market. SEK worked closely with the DWP policy team to share learning and 

recommendations. The slides are included in Annex 1. 

 

6.11 Jo James asked whether SEK was planning to continue some of these activities on a commercial 

basis. Jess confirmed that the toolkit was available for businesses and other businesses have been in 

contact requesting equalities and diversity training for staff. 

 

6.12 A key success of the project was in helping businesses understand how to engage with older 

workers and people from different ethnic backgrounds. 

 
Pathway to Net Zero Project – Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce: 
 
6.13 Tudor Price introduced the project. Implementing the project in such a short space of 
time was a challenge as there was uncertainty and delays at the start of the programme. 
 
6.14 The Net Zero project was supported by the University of Kent which ran workshops and 
provided innovation vouchers to beneficiary businesses. The project also offered net zero 
audits, climate change challenge grants and ran a student business challenge. 
 
6.15 Project outcomes included: 
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6.16 The project also faced a number of challenges. There was a need to connect with 
planning officers and regulations, particularly in retro-fitting listed or heritage buildings.  

 
6.16 The project wanted to find out what the motivation was for companies to transition to a 
net zero approach and found the following factors contributed: 

• Tenders 

• Grants & loans 

• Supply chain demands 

• Electricity & gas prices 

• Green ethos 
 
6.17 Lessons learned showed that businesses were keen to operate in more environmentally-
friendly ways but weren’t sure what actions should be undertaken. There is a lot of confusing 
information out there and carbon offsetting schemes were unclear due to the lack of 
regulation. Energy prices were seen as a barrier but businesses were reluctant to make 
significant (capital) investments in the current climate. 
 
6.18 Steve then concluded the agenda item by sharing some recommendations and lessons 
learned from the wider UKCRF scheme. The Independent Evaluation Reports for the 10 
projects were helpful and could be made available to colleagues interested. 
 

 
 
UK Shared Prosperity Fund Update: 
 
6.19 Steve then provided an update on progress with the UK Shared Prosperity Fund across 
Kent and Medway. Although some of the district investment plans had not yet been fully 
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finalised or signed off, a number of areas of activity were being planned. The total funding 
across Kent is £14.6m which can be allocated to programmes of activity supporting 3 main 
priorities: 

• Local Businesses 
• People & Skills 
• Community & Place 

All UKSPF needs to be spent by March 2025. 
 
6.20 Activities planned in Kent fall under a number of categories including: 
 
Business Support Activity: 

• Canterbury: SME Growth Programme (scale-up) – measures to support high growth 
companies (40 SMEs receiving intensive support) and developing a business growth plans 

• Swale: ‘Step-up Digital’ support for 100 business – training on digital skills, marketing, e-
commerce 

• West Kent Business Support Programme across 3 Districts providing mentoring and 
financial support for SMEs and start-ups: 

o Full-time business adviser to work with 60 businesses (8 hours mentoring and 
advice)  

o Micro-grants of £500 to businesses that engage with mentoring for business 
development  

o Events and training (annual conference and procurement event) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Business Grants: 

• Dover: 
o Town centre empty property grants. 50% of costs up to £10,000 
o Town centre shopfront grants. 50% of costs up to £1,000 
o Green energy grants. 50% of costs up to £10,000 

• Sevenoaks: Seed funding for creative businesses to showcase cultural and experiential 
offer  

• Swale: (REPF) £7K max. match-funded grants for small and micro businesses for capital 
projects and promoting the visitor economy 

• Tonbridge & Malling and Sevenoaks Green Business Grant Scheme: 
o Match funded grants up to £5,000 for businesses in the green economy  
o Match funded grants up to £5,000 to improve energy efficiency and reduce carbon 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Town Centres: 

• Markets: 
o Gravesend Borough Market developments including food-led strategy and events 

programme 
o Feasibility studies to develop 4 markets in Swale 
o New open-air market in Royal Tunbridge Wells town centre 

• Gravesham: Town Centre Improvements to promote and improve accessibility 

• Swale: 
o Town Centre Action Plans for Faversham, Sittingbourne & Milton Regis, Sheerness 

& Queenborough 
o Town Centre Capital projects – ANPR or Wayfinding in Faversham, Greening of 

Sittingbourne High Street 

• Tonbridge & Malling: 
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o Shopfront Improvement Grant Scheme  
o Tonbridge Town Centre Review 
o Digital Information Boards 

• Sevenoaks:  
o Capital project for small public realm and greening improvements in key centres  
o Events and promotions to support town centre development and grow cultural offer 

• Tunbridge Wells: 
o Bringing vacant retail back into use 
o Royal Tunbridge Wells street scene improvements 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Skills & Training: 

• Canterbury: East Kent Skills Renewal Programme (Building on EKC Group’s 3 UKCRF 
projects) targeted at Economically Inactive People, Existing Employees, Digital Skills and 
Green Skills including a capital pot to provide ICT equipment – possibility of linking with 
wider EK & Swale districts to pool SPF resources 

• Gravesham: 
o Employability Support Initiatives including basic skills, ESOL courses and digital 

skills; support for transitions into work for individuals with specific needs including 
work experience 

o Jobs & Career Fairs 

• Sevenoaks:  
o ‘Growth Gurus’ mentoring community hub pilot 
o Outreach programme for economically inactive adults  
o Digital training to fill skills gaps. 

• Swale: Employment & skills support including digital inclusion and upskilling existing staff 

• Tonbridge & Malling: West Kent Life Skills programme 

• Tunbridge Wells: Breaking Down Barriers to Employment Programme 

• Sector Skills Analyses in Gravesham and Sevenoaks 

• Green (Retrofit) Skills Development in Tonbridge & Malling, Sevenoaks and Gravesham 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Visitor Economy: 

• Canterbury: ‘Visit Canterbury’ coastal marketing  

• Gravesham: Visitor Development Activity building on recent experiential tourism 
initiatives 

• Swale: 
o Visit Swale Photo/Video – marketing collateral to support the visitor economy 
o Wayfinding on the Isle of Sheppey  

• Tonbridge & Malling: Tonbridge Wayfinding 

• Sevenoaks:  
o Alternative and pop-up Visitor Economy Accommodation programme 
o Feasibility study to utilise AR & VR to promote heritage visitor economy assets  

• Tunbridge Wells: Marketing Plan to support visitor economy businesses 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Other Measures: 

• Support for vulnerable residents in fuel poverty with cost of living crisis through energy 
efficiency and upgrades 

• Activities to support Young People 

• Culture & Heritage activity 
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Levelling Up Fund Round 2 Update: 
 
6.21 Steve then gave a short update on the 5 LUF2 projects worth a total of £123m that had 
recently been awarded funding in Kent. The slides are included in Annex 2. 
 
Item 7 – Update on the Emerging Kent & Medway Economic Strategy 
 
7.1 Ross Gill provided an update on the strategy which is due to be finalised shortly prior to 

final endorsement from KMEP. 
7.2 The draft strategy builds on the 2020 Kent & Medway Economic Renewal & Resilience 

Plan. The new strategy will be a high-level framework for action which partners will be 
able to adopt and make use of. 

7.3 The new strategy is being developed in the context of a changing funding environment. A 
number of consultation workshops took place with KMEP and BAB colleagues as well as 
other stakeholders in Kent. KCC’s cabinet also reviewed the initial draft in 2022. 

7.4 Feedback included the need to start from a positive perspective by emphasising the 
county’s strengths and opportunities, focusing on opportunities for innovation and 
growth, making use of the strategy as a framework for local intervention and finally in 
linking the health of the economy and the population. The strategy was originally 
intended to focus on the time period ending in 203. 

7.5 The strategy aims to tackle some of the blocks to development such as skills shortages and 
constraints to growth. The draft will focus on opportunities that exist with certain sector, 
effective partnership work in Kent etc. and will recognise the diversity of the county. 

7.6 The logic behind the strategy starts with identifying issues, setting objectives to tackle 
these, developing ambitions for the future and putting forward concrete actions. An 
evidence base will also be published alongside the strategy. 

7.7 Three main objectives were identified to make the economy more productive, sustainable 
and inclusive, supported by 5 ambitions to: 

• Enable innovative, productive and creative businesses 

• Widen opportunities and unlock Kent  

• Secure resilient infrastructure for planned, sustainable growth 

• Place economic opportunity at the centre of community renewal and prosperity 

• Create diverse, distinctive and vibrant places 
These should lead to wider economic, environmental and health outcomes. 

7.8 An example of more detail from the ambition to enable innovative, productive and 
creative businesses would include growing skills and talent and investing into areas where 
Kent is at the leading edge, supporting innovation etc. A number of existing workstreams 
such as the Local Skills Improvement Plan and Employment Task Force could feed into 
this. 

7.9 Next steps include a final refresh of the framework, conclude the draft strategy as a 
framework for action for consideration by leaders and then making use of the document 
to support investment proposals with strategic monitoring over time. 

7.10 Cllr Monique Bonney emphasised the need to underpin the strategy with having a 
healthy population by linking into the ICP (Integrated Care Package) and bringing industry, 
councils and residents to improve the medical infrastructure in the county. Key would be 
improving the skills and workforce in this area and ensuring that the right services are 
commissioned in Kent by working together. Ross confirmed that health colleagues had 
been consulted on early drafts and the draft framework included references to links 
between the economy and wider population health. As chair for the LEP’s coastal 
communities group, Liz Gibney echoed the importance of this issue. 
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7.11 Jo James highlighted the impacts of poor health and waiting times for appointments 
was having on staff resources within local businesses. The point should be added to a 
future meeting agenda for further discussion. 

 
AOB – KMEP Business Member Recruitment 2023-24 

• Steve Samson explained the process for recruiting new business members to the KMEP 
board for a 2 year term starting in 2023. 

• The KMEP Board consists of 33 members: 
o 14 Local Authorities (Leaders of KCC, MC, 12 Districts) 
o 2 Education Reps (FE & HE) 
o 17 Private Sector Reps (FSB, IOD, KICC + 14 Business Leaders) 

• The board should provide a balanced representation of Kent’s geography, sectors and 
diversity 

• The 2021-22 term was ending for Roland Cooper – Considine (Civil Engineers), Jo Nolan – 
Screen South, Bob Russell - Copper Rivet Distillery & Beams International, Troy Barratt – 
Contracts Engineering Ltd and Mayer Schreiber – Discovery Park Ltd. 

• All of these members would be welcome to apply for another term. 

• Under-represented sectors included: Wholesale & Retail, Visitor Economy/Hospitality & 
Leisure, Health & Life Sciences, Manufacturing, ICT, Professional Services 

• The current business member gender split was 69% male, 31% female 

• The following districts were not represented by business members: Ashford, Dartford, 
Gravesham, Sevenoaks or Swale. 

• Eligibility Requirements for potential candidates: 
o Business or industry leaders 
o Firm operates in Kent and/or Medway  
o Commitment to attend the KMEP board meetings and become a member of the 

Business Advisory Board.  
o No significant conflicts of interest or reputational concerns 

• Timetable for recruitment process: 

• 27 March 2023 – Advertise opportunity on KMEP and SELEP websites with support 
from Board Members (FSB, IOD, KICC and District / County / Unitary authority 
networks). 

• 17 April 2023 - Deadline for applications from both potential new board members 
and current board members wishing to serve another 2-year term  

• 21 April 2023 - Applications sifted  

• 27 April 2023 – Selection Panel Meets (KMEP Chairman, KMEP Vice Chairman, 1 
BAB Member, 1 KMEP Skills Commission Member (FE/HE Rep), 1 FSB Rep, 1 IOD 
Rep, 1 SELEP Secretariat rep, KMEP Strategic Programme Manager) 

• 28 April 2023 – Applicants notified  

• Early May 2023 – Induction / briefing meetings 

• Board members were asked for their support in advertising the opportunity. 
 
Close 

• The KMEP Chairman thanked members for their participation and closed the meeting. 

• The next meeting would take place in person in Ashford at the Jasmin Vardimon Company, 
20th June at 10am. 
  

http://www.kmep.org.uk/
file://///invicta.cantium.net/kccroot/Global/SHQ/SP%20Regeneration%20and%20Economy/Kent%20Economic%20Board/Kent%20&amp;%20Medway%20Economic%20Partnership/2023/Meeting%2021.03.23/(www.southeastlep.com
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Annex 1: Social Enterprise Kent Breaking Barriers Project Slides 
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Annex 2: Levelling Up Fund Round 2 Update Slides 
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